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"IT'S NEVER TOO LATE"
 IFBB PRO CHRIS BARR
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RANKED ONE OF THE TOP 10 GYMS IN THE CAROLINAS
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Initially, all we did was clean and jerk and we maxed out each time

we lifted. Having been raised in a rural area, I did a lot of farm work

and it made me stronger than most of the guys I lifted with and that

motivated me as well. I continue to train now because I love training

and the wellness that it provides, but I'm also still a competitive

athlete. I train for Crossfit competitions and for bodybuilding shows. 

Being a hobby farmer, it gives me an advantage when doing farm

chores as well. I do most of my training at my personal training

studio, Powell Fitness Training, but I can also be found doing my

farm WOD (Workout of The Day) on my farm where I'm currently

working on an outside functional fitness gym and obstacle course

where I will be hosting competitions. I feel the most fundamental

aspect of training is developing strength and conditioning by

breaking the body down to a reasonable level and allowing the

body to recover and adapt, making it stronger, more functional and

more attractive.

77

My first time ever lifting weights was around 13 yrs old. My
childhood school friend, Spencer and cousin Jeremy invited me to
come lift with them. Jeremy had a real nice build to be 12 years old
and I wanted that. So I lifted for a couple more years around the
house and then got my 1st membership at a very small local YMCA.
All we knew how to do was bench press so that's what we did. 

One day this big dude walked in and he knew his way around the
gym so we were watching, his name was Keith Bowers. He invited us
to his place and ran us through a workout and said and we'd never
forget. The rest is HISTORY!

 I started bodybuilding early 2001. I was inspired as a child when my
Uncle Paul Jr had a lot of muscle magazines in his bedroom. I was
always intrigued by them. I moved to Burlington, North Carolina and
was looking for a new gym to train at. I was in Mebane, NC, saw this
place and saw a small pic in the window of a bodybuilder super lean
on stage. I later called and asked who that was in the pic and the guy
said that's me, Allen Crowder. I said, I'll be there in a few and a
friendship was created. 

He then helped me prep for my 1st bodybuilding show in 2001. At 1st
I only wanted to just place in a show. I did 3 shows that year, placing
2nd twice and 3rd once so I was happy, then competed in 2006, 2
shows placing 2nd in both shows, one being the Alamance County
Bodybuilding Show now being the 2nd time competing at that show.
By this time I wanted to place 1st place just one time. I then
competed in 2 shows in 2007 and the first show was the Alamance
County Bodybuilding Show winning 1st place which felt amazing
then on the same night, won the overall show, 2 birds one stone.

I felt I was on top of the world.

 

 

Bobby Boyd IFBB PRO

One month later went to compete in the NPA Mr. North
Carolina and ended up winning 1st in masters and open class
and then winning my 2nd overall championship back-to-back.
At this point you couldn't wipe the smile off my face. I then
waited and came back in 2008 to compete in the NPA Mr.
Virginia placing 1st place and then winning overall over
another local championship bodybuilder, Ray Adonay. This
show qualified as an NPA Pro so that was amazing. I then
waited until later that same year to do my pro debut
competing against some very good bodybuilders, Jerry
Garner, Thurman Campbell. It was 8 pros; I fell in the mix and
battled that night. I got 3rd place and Jerry Garner got 1st and
Thurman got 2nd. Great night!

So I came first to qualify to do Nationals in 2019 to compete in
2020 got 2nd in 50+ and only came at 85% of myself thinking
this was the best I could do at 50. Then the pandemic hit in
2020 and I did nothing. I got connected with a great trainer
that helps higher-level competitors (building bodies on IG). He
said he could turn my physique pro so I came back in 2021 to
qualify again in June at NPC victory, getting 2nd again in 50+
and 1st place in classic physique; did 1st national show in
Pittsburgh, PA placing 2nd in 50+ and 3rd in 45+, Bitter sweet I
was happy to place 2nd but only one from turning pro. So I
was talked into holding on for 6 more weeks to come back and
compete in the NPC North American in Pittsburgh, PA now
winning my class and turning IFBB Pro, the most prestigious
of pro cards. Also winning 2nd in 45+ then to top it off, won
overall in 50+ classic physique. I couldn't be more happier
finally completing this mission. To the Lord I'm thankful. 
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1 1/3 cups old-fashioned rolled oats

1 teaspoon baking powder

1/2 cup cottage cheese

2 large eggs

1/2 cup water

1 teaspoon olive oil (can use

coconut oil)

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

dash of cinnamon

Serve with fresh fruit and real

maple syrup, or a low-sugar syrup.

Makes about seven 4” pancakes.

Add oats and baking powder to a food

processor or blender and blend until

they’re as fine as flour. Remove to a

bowl.

Add the cottage cheese, eggs, water,

vanilla, oil and cinnamon to the

blender and blend until smooth. 

Add the wet ingredients to the bowl

with the dry ingredients and stir to

combine.

Scoop about 1/4 cup of batter for each

pancake and pour onto a hot griddle

sprayed with non-stick cooking spray. 

Cook on one side until bubbles begin

to appear on the surface of the

pancake. Flip and cook on the other

side until golden.

NUTRITION INFORMATION:
Calories: 100kcal | Carbohydrates: 11g |

Protein: 5g | Fat: 3g | Cholesterol: 55mg |

Sodium: 77mg | Potassium: 148mg |

Fiber: 1g | Vitamin A: 100IU | Calcium:

53mg | Iron: 1m

Many protein pancake recipes call for

protein powder. If you want to add a

scoop of protein powder to the batter,

you can. This is a small-batch recipe for

pancakes. It takes about seven

pancakes spooned using a 1/4 cup

measuring cup. Feel free to double the

recipe if you’re feeding a bigger group.

Leftovers store well in the freezer.

INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Protein PancakesProtein Pancakes

  

Visit Our Website for More free Recipes @
CarolinaBodybuilding.com 
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These low-carb Protein pancakes are a delicious and healthy recipe that is packed
with protein, fiber, and whole grains, all from whole foods. One pancake has 5 grams
of protein and just 100 calories. These protein pancakes are amazingly delicious! They
have the same great light and fluffy texture of regular pancakes but they have no
flour, canola oil, sugar or butter!

OlympicSportsNutrition.com

Top Selling Pre-Workout

https://carolinabodybuilding.com/
https://redmond.life/?afmc=Jonas
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When you
strip it right

back,
bodybuilding
is about just
that: building
your body. 

Take a photo with CBB 
gear & tag us on IG or FB with
your pic & we will post your 

pic in one of our upcoming
Magazine Issues

Shop Now @
CarolinaBodybuilding.com

Become
A

Star

Codeal Jackson
Bodybuilding
Competitor

Shirley Morgan 
Wellness 

 Competitor

Evangeline
Belton

 IFBB Pro

 Keep your body running at optimum levels of performance with a
variety of Supplements.  

@ CarolinaBodybuilding.com/SupplementStore

https://www.facebook.com/evangeline.belton?__cft__[0]=AZV3GV46bjEWFC32Zug3W-kYrDPUshUTSWqXYi1OMVhdSjHm5hGNUSND2nnPNvhFgo1NoXEryIgELk7R1u5hkPzai_feuA83dEMtM29QmNf2ankE5EnleeaaxuCXMJUgUnZT4tKQ9IbRGCO7ItL9OjtL7nrkB_fB6U7nU-hmS5FBHQ&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/evangeline.belton?__cft__[0]=AZV3GV46bjEWFC32Zug3W-kYrDPUshUTSWqXYi1OMVhdSjHm5hGNUSND2nnPNvhFgo1NoXEryIgELk7R1u5hkPzai_feuA83dEMtM29QmNf2ankE5EnleeaaxuCXMJUgUnZT4tKQ9IbRGCO7ItL9OjtL7nrkB_fB6U7nU-hmS5FBHQ&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/evangeline.belton?__cft__[0]=AZV3GV46bjEWFC32Zug3W-kYrDPUshUTSWqXYi1OMVhdSjHm5hGNUSND2nnPNvhFgo1NoXEryIgELk7R1u5hkPzai_feuA83dEMtM29QmNf2ankE5EnleeaaxuCXMJUgUnZT4tKQ9IbRGCO7ItL9OjtL7nrkB_fB6U7nU-hmS5FBHQ&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R
https://carolinabodybuilding.com/supplementstore/


  

TruFit Gym Hope Mills
2485 Hope Mills Rd. 

Fayetteville, NC 28304 

(910) 424-0678

The Office Gym
4076 Charlotte Hwy 

Lake Wylie, SC 29710 

(803) 831-8331

MegaFlex Gym
216-B Stetson Dr. 

Charlotte, NC 28262 

(704) 293-6772

Olympus Athletic Club
1538 Capital Blvd. 

Raleigh, NC 27603 

(984) 200-6501

SuperFitness
309 Huffman Mill Rd. 

Burlington, NC 27215 

(336) 538-0950

Elite Fitness
15903 Old Statesville Rd

Hunterville NC 28028

 (704) 727-0710

New Millennium Fitness 
121 Boone Square St. 

Hillsborough, NC 27278  

(919) 644-2639

Bull & Bear Gym 
1372 N. Main St. 

Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526   

(984) 225-2858

Titan Up Athletics
3498 B. Martin Dr.  

New Bern, NC 28562 
(336) 580-3478

Lifters Gym

2335 Concord Lake Rd.
Concord NC 28025 
(704) 983-5438

Gold's Gym

13108-B Eastfield Rd.
Huntersville, NC 28079
(704) 274-1327

Club Fitness

11108 S. Tryon St.
Charlotte, NC 28273
(704) 295-7900

 

TOP TEN BODYBUILDING/POWERLIFTING GYMS IN THE CAROLINAS

A cult-like community consisting of strength and conditioning routines has become super popular in recent

years. This competitive conditioning has become the ethos of our core members who have a staunch passion

for fitness, fitness endurance, and motivating those around them.

 

IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER

       e are more than muscles, we are progress with purpose. Our passion is people and helping every

community we touch practice a more healthier lifestyle. We pride ourselves on delivering an industry

unique approach to fitness with our culture cages. Our blueprint is designed to support every fitness

demographic from Bodybuilding, Strongman/Woman, Powerlifting, Arm Wrestling, MMA, Boxing,

Functional Training, to Premier/Elite Sports Training, all while cultivating a family friendly welcoming

environment. We have strong partnerships with unique and differentiated equipment brands that

allow us to disrupt the fitness industry while providing a more modern training experience. Let us be

your first stop on your journey to a more healthy and fit lifestyle!

W

C A R O L I N A  B O D Y B U I L D I N G  M A G A Z I N E  2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2

After visiting over 30 gyms, it was a tough decision, but here they are! Congratulations to all the gyms!

 Aaron (Owner) & GM Josh, Matt, Ric,

4076 Charlotte HwyLake Wylie, SC 29710  803-831-8331

 

 

**Bonus! 2 Extra Gyms Added10 CarolinaBodybuilding.com

The Office Gym

WORDS FROM THE OFFICE
FROM OUR TEAM

https://theogexp.com/


The Office Gym has a full selection of equipment and amenities such as: 

11CarolinaBodybuilding.com

- Weight Machines - Barbells & Bumper Plates - Cardio Equipment
Free Weights - Dumbbells up to 200lbs - Locker Rooms With Saunas  - 1-on-1 Personal Training

Tanning Beds - Functional Fitness - Group Fitness - USPA Certified Training Facility - 24/7/365 Access
 
 

http://www.kd-promotions.com/
http://www.kd-promotions.com/


U S  P OW E R - L I F T I N G  M E E T  A T  B U L L  &  B E A R  G Y M  3 7 2  N .  M A I N  S T .  F U Q U A Y - V A R I N A ,  N C  2 7 5 2 6  ( 9 8 4 )  2 2 5 - 2 8 5 8

US Power-lifting Association Competition  -  Final Meet
Results  for Stars and Stripes  Took Place at  BULL & BAR

GYM 372 N. Main St. Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526 
(984) 225-2858

 
 
 
 

12 CarolinaBodybuilding.com

Bull & Bear Owner: Costa

Meet Director: Tricia Emrich
Referees:  
International: Gary Emrich & Tricia Emrich
National: Bobbi Walden & Barry England 
State: Kristin Armstrong, Gabriel Didden & Shelby Woodbury
Staff: Karl Davenport (Announcer)

Spotters/Loaders:
Christina Tupper, Carina Mone, Abdulah Faras, Samantha 
Smith, Gary Emrich, Eric Wilberg

Tricia Emrich
IPL International Referee
USPA South Carolina State Chair
USPA South Carolina Record Chair
USPA Meet Director for
SC, GA, FL, NC and VA
804-244-7333
uspasouthcarolina@gmail.com
Facebook: USPA South Carolina
Instagram: @USPA South Carolina

Tricia and Gary Emrich 

mailto:uspasouthcarolina@gmail.com
mailto:uspasouthcarolina@gmail.com
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Ian Mckay (149.6); Robyn Machado (64,); Brandon Dowling (75.3); Kaitlyn Mclaurin (74);
Brianna Prindle (73.7); Tessa Gaughan (54.8); Stephanie Schlosser (59.4); Emily Snellbaker (65.2); Lindsey
Kincaid (68.9); Jennifer Gerdes (72.3); Sara Parisi (77.1); Alexandria Mosier (82.2); Mallory Horne (88.9);
Juniper Alcorn (92.1); Morgan King (110.7); Kimberly Donica (51.2); Misty Senter (64.1); Barbara Woolard
(82.5); John Paul Fryrear (65.1); Luke Hernandez (80.9); Nixon Sakib (84); Thomas Smith (103.9); Jason
Pierpont (139.9); Dominic Lazzara (74.8); Tommy Cuthbert (80.9); Tyron Smith (83); John Alexander
(83.9); Dan D'Amelio (88.9); Tony Belini (88.4); Tykearion Stevens (98.4); Eric Stanton (94.2); Jason Jones
(107.5); Isaiah Spurgeon (108.2); Greg Watkins (100.9); Andre Dawson (114.5); Robert Caines (101.3);
Landon Hudson (157.2); Anthony Smith (89.1); Kyle Londre (89.7); Carl Steele (98.2); Joseph Bridges
(96.8); Tyler Parlier (138.1); Steven Dunn (94.7); Josh Leonard (94); Jeremy Butler (82.2)
 

Final Meet Results for Stars and Stripes 



C A R O L I N A  B O D Y B U I L D I N G

1 9 7  L B  T R A N S F O R M A T I O N  S T O R Y

My son is my biggest motivation. I hated how I felt when
I’d be out of breath by a simple walk to the car. Having
hypertension at 21 wasn’t the greatest either as I had some
challenging side affects from medication. I knew I had
terrible eating habits as well. I used to eat fast food almost
3 times a day and once I graduated high school, I wasn’t
active at all; I knew I needed to make a change and I
needed to be alive for my son. I started doing Zumba in
2013 with a big calorie deficit and lost over 100 lbs in 11
months. I then got a new job which took a lot of my
available time. I still worked out but ate kind of bad - this
stalled my journey. In 2019 I decided to get a personal
trainer who introduced me to weight lifting. Since then, I
have taken off and have lost a total of 197 lbs since 2013. 
 
There were times I was bullied for my size and I used to cry
because I was so insecure and sad. As I’ve grown up, I
began loving who I am. Instead of being insecure, I was
able to make changes to my daily habits and recognize
how I can become a healthier person. As an adult,
although I am not perfect, I am much happier with myself.
I make better decisions through my eating habits and
daily actions. When it comes to my fitness, I no longer
focus on the outcome - I cherish the journey.

"It's Never Too Late"

I had my son in 2012 and was at my highest weight of 397
lbs. I was on high blood pressure medication and in the
worst shape of my life for sure. My whole life I was always a
bigger girl however, I played basketball in middle school
and stayed active in high school as a flag girl for marching
band.

Chanel Robinson

14
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My friends and family gas me up every time they
see me (lol) They support me and make me feel
good about my journey. I love them so much! I
wouldn’t say anyone specifically inspired me
because a lot of people inspire me in many ways
however, the death of my father unexpectedly in
2017 changed me entirely and is the foundation of
my motivation. I was in a dark place losing my
dad in November of 2017; I spent the year of 2018
in darkness and solitude. I chose to do better.
 
I would love to thank my awesome trainer, Kevin
Fair . Without that man, I wouldn’t be the woman
I am today, honestly. I would still be a sad broken
insecure little girl. He is more than a coach, he is
my best friend and my therapist. I have learned so
much from him and still do to this day. He has
motivated me to become a personal trainer and I
am forever grateful for him because he pushes me
out of my comfort zone.
 
I have not considered participating in a
competition. I typically compete with myself and
focus on me. One day …MAYBE. I plan on growing
as a personal trainer and expanding my
knowledge on nutrition. I hope to bring awareness
and inspire other black women to chase their
fitness and health goals naturally and make
fitness more traditional.

  I obsess over the process and I appreciate the
challenges I go through. Since I don’t focus on
results, it’s like I wake up and I see a new person; I
feel stronger and healthier every day. This lifestyle of
fitness and health has taught me so much.

This lifestyle of fitness and
health has taught me so much.



B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E

Who could go on stage without music?  No one!  Chaz has
been a great, much needed part of the bodybuilding shows. 
 He gives his time and expertise of music to make sure these
athletes have everything they need!  Thanks so much for all
you do! 
 
I started DJing parties at college with crates of records and
turntables to support myself in school. After graduation, I
stopped DJing. I started DJing bodybuilding shows in 2006
to help organize the music provided by the competitors. My
goal is to provide a fun environment and make sure every
competitor's music I ready for their 60 seconds of fame.
Contact: (336) 560-7607
 
 
 
 
 

C A R O L I N A  B O D Y B U I L D I N G

The show couldn't go on without these very important people!
They take care of so many things that people just don't see.  We'd
like to give a special shout-out and thanks for all they do!
 
 
* How long have you been running backstage at shows? We have
been doing shows now for 4 years now, early on was assisting
others, and for the last 2 years on our own.
 
*What got you started in doing this? We just loved the
bodybuilding community and started volunteering just to help
out. Once the Carolina head expeditor stepped down we took
over in order to keep shows running smoothly for the competitors
 
*What else do you do for a living? Britt is a mortgage consultant
and Sean is a Supply Chain manager.
 
*What's something unique that has happened while running
backstage events? One show a female competitor's suit
malfunctioned and her top came loose, Britt had to hold her suit
together as she walked on stage. That was interesting but for the
competitor, it meant everything as she didn't miss her opportunity
to show off her hard work.
 
*Anything else about the both of you that you'd like the athletes to
know? We do this for the athletes and truly want them to have the
best experience every show that they do. We want them to have a
stress free day to show off their hard work. We do whatever we
need to in order for all athletes to have the best experience
possible.
 
 
 

15CarolinaBodybuilding.com

Sean & Britt McIntyre

 

Chaz Starghill- Master DJ



5 Key Considerations 
When Building Muscle

M U S C L E  B U I L D I N G

Building muscle is one of the healthiest things that

you can do, but if you go about it the wrong way it

might not pay off and it might even be dangerous.

You should absolutely consider working more muscle

building into your exercise routine – or starting an

exercise routine – but you should also consider the

following factors:

1. Age

Building muscle can be safe at any age, but only if

you stay within your limits. After a certain age your

bone mass starts to decrease. Because your muscles

do work by exerting force on your bones, if your

bones are too weak for your exercises, you may

damage them. Your maximum heart rate – and

another metric called VO2 Max, which measures how

efficiently your body uses oxygen – also begin to

decrease as you age. That means that even if you

start small you might not be able to work up to very

impressive weights, but that doesn't mean that it isn't

worth your time.

Building muscle can be a big commitment in terms

of time and effort, but it may also require some

changes to your diet. Muscles are made largely of

protein and iron. Most people following the

standard western diet get enough of these things

already, as they are common in red meat. If you are

a vegetarian, however, you may need more than

you did before you started working out. Nuts,

beans, and even some vegetables and grains can be

good sources of iron and protein.

      2. Diet

16 CarolinaBodybuilding.comTyson ArtsZack Romano IFBB Pro



M U S C L E  B U I L I N GMuscle building builds bones as well, and bones

need minerals and salts, especially calcium and

magnesium. Many of the minerals that you will

need come from dairy products, and others are

found in meats, nuts, beans, and even some

vegetables.

If you have dietary restrictions or you just feel like

your diet could use some work, consider talking to

your healthcare provider before starting your

workout routine. Your health care provider can help

you to decide whether you need supplements and

can also help to direct you to reliable brands if

that's the route that you decide to take

3. Cost

You need to consider cost, but that means how

much money you want to put into building muscle,

not how much you need to put into building

muscle. Building muscle can be free with exercises

that work against the weight of your body rather

than against weights or resistance bands. There

are also a lot of home exercise machines that can

provide a lot of good workouts. Joining a gym will

give you access to even more options, as well as

certified health experts who can help you get the

most out of your exercises with the least risk. You

don't need to have access to a gym to build muscle,

but if you have the means it can certainly help.

4. Time Commitment

The same can be said of time as money: it can't

get in your way, but you need to think about how

much of it you want to devote. The Center for

Disease Control recommends that you spend two

and a half hours per week exercising and that

two days a week you do muscle building

exercises.

 

 If you do High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT), which

the American College of Sports Medicine recommends

that you only do two days a week in the first place, you

can get in two days of muscle building exercises per

week and call it a day. Of course, you can also put in a

lot more time than that if you use more conventional

exercise methods

 

5. Balance

If you're really going to build muscle, you need to focus

on your whole body, not just your arms, or just your

upper body. Your muscles act on your bones to do work,

but also to keep your body upright when you sit or

stand and walk or run, so building certain parts of your

body and not others can lead to problems.
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Read more articles @
CarolinaBodybuilding.com 

https://carolinabodybuilding.com/blog/


 
Quincy Roberts IFBB PRO

(336) 987-4007
 NC QRELITE@GMAIL.COM

 
Ty Young

(704) 213-9992
tyfreak@yahoo.com

 
Johnny Stewart IFBB PRO

(704) 449-5603
stewartfitness@yahoo.com

 
*Sarah IFBB PRO & Kasey Brown

(901)545-8033
sjamesbrown1204@att.net

 
Perry Wooton
(910) 650-0585

perryw001@gmail.com
 

*Evangeline Belton IFBB PRO 
(803) 361-5262

 physiquepro@yahoo.com
*Bernita Stuckey IFBB PRO

(803) 394-5915
 bwstuckey@cloud.com

 
Michael Broadway IFBB PRO

(336) 500-1525
bodybybroadway@yahoo.com

 
 Amanda Harris IFBB PRO

(252) 670-5037
TeamLegacyFitness123@gmail.com

 
Mike Rattenni IFBB PRO

(919) 999-7109
Team@UnchainedPhysiques.com

 
Lamar Shaw IFBB PRO

(919) 614-4562
lamareshaw@yahoo.com

 
*JJ Henry

((910) 476-6888
jjhenry0710@gmail.com

*Alli Schmohl IFBB PRO
(910) 676-4968

alliculbreth@gmail.com
 

Trey Hodge
(864) 373-4260

Dr.teamhodge@gmail.com
 

Will Powell
(336) 669-5613

wpowell@powellfitnesstraining.com
 

"Chill Will" Lynch
(919) 539-6622

3chillwill3@gmail.com
 
 
 

CAROLINA BODYBUILDING
MAGAZINE 2021-2022 LIST

TOP TEN TRAINERS IN THE CAROLINASTOP TEN TRAINERS IN THE CAROLINAS

After visiting over 30 gyms and meeting and
talking to more than 30 trainers, we are
pleased to announce our Top Ten Trainers, in
no particular order! It was hard to choose so
we've thrown in a couple bonus ones. Feel
free to contact any of them and get in the
best shape of your life! 

Congratulations!

*Team Coaches
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~Bonus: 4 extra trainers~
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Feature Personal Trainer of the Month

P E R R Y  W O O T E NP E R R Y  W O O T E N
P E R S O N A L  T R A I N E R ,  C O A C H ,

C O M P E T I T O R  &  E N T R E P R E N E U R
O W N E R  O F  S U P P L E M E N T  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
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My name is Perry Wooten and I've been training for over 24
years. I know that seems like a long time but I love what I
do. My love for training started out in High School weight
class - I was always involved in sports. 

I was a Marine where I trained a lot of Jr. and Sr. Marines for
many years. I started competing while on active duty.

I competed in my first NPC Competitions in KY in 2000. I
always trained myself and surrounded myself with people
competing to get better and learn from them. I study
nutrition as well as training to keep my team competitive. I
have been blessed to train so unbelievable athletes. I
always try to give them 150% and demand the same from
them. I would never ask anything of them that I have not
done or wouldn't do, I always try to set a positive example.
I'm still competing and still loving it. Looking forward to the
North American Nationals in Pittsburgh. I am also launching
a supplement website that should be up and running prior
to this article being released.  

Lastly, it has been more than an honor to be nominated in
Carolinas Top 10 Best Personal Trainers. There are some
top trainers on the list and to be mentioned with them is
very humbling but most importantly I get to share this with
my family who has supported me from the start and my
team who is like family in every way! I hope this makes them
proud as they do me.

 

perryw001@gmail.com - (910) 650-0585
TheSupplementHeadquarters.com

mailto:perryw001@gmail.com
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Supports Muscle Growth & Recovery

CarolinaBodybuilding.com/SupplementStore
Visit our Store @

https://carolinabodybuilding.com/supplementstore/
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“I want to be honest… I have done 2-3 times as much as what you told me to do in the past, and to be honest with you, 
I have never felt this good.”
This is a statement that came directly from one of my patients. It was a male in his mid-30s who decided to open up 
to me about his past use and abuse of testosterone and other substances. It will forever resonate with me
because it opened my eyes to the world of underground use and highlighted the reason why it is important
to have your labs drawn and managed by a licensed healthcare provider. 

With hormones, more doesn’t necessarily mean better, and it certainly can do more harm than good. Ever 
heard of “Testosterone Flu?” It is not an official medical diagnosis but can be a common occurrence with people who 
decide to cycle testosterone for muscle growth or increased performance. Some believe this is the body’s response3 
to an influx of a foreign substance into the body and this is why having routine lab reviews are pertinent.
 Everyone’s immune support system is a little different, but symptoms can include fatigue, headaches, weakness, 
and even a low-grade fever. There are other reasons why someone on therapy could feel these and other symptoms
related to low testosterone/hormonal changes. Here are a few to consider:

1) Blood Thickness – This is arguably the most important reason to have your labs monitored while on therapy. Most
will be told that they just need to donate blood if they choose to “cycle.” When someone is on testosterone.
replacement therapy the body can produce more red blood cells, which initially is not too concerning, but if the
level would reach a certain point or higher, it can increase your risk for stroke, heart attack or blood clots.
Signs and symptoms of increased red blood cell may include: fatigue, headaches, tingling in the
hands/feet/extremities, 
and for males, erectile dysfunction. A simple blood test can determine your levels, save lives and make sure you 
are on therapy safely.

2) Estrogen – This is probably the hardest thing to control while on therapy for men. Women are used to
estrogen fluctuations, but men, are very sensitive to estrogen. Some of the testosterone in your body will naturally 
convert into estrogen. Everyone is different and some will convert more than others. Simple fix is an aromatase 
inhibitor such as Arimidex/anastrozole, Aromasin, etrozole, DIM, and/or tamoxifen. Signs and symptoms of higher 
estrogen levels may include: bloated/water retention, “chest” sensitivity (soreness to nipple erection), 
and moodiness/irritability. It can also lead to fatigue and erectile issues

Phil Kolarczyk, MPAS, PA-C
Founder of The Phoenix Edge

www.BeUagain.com
(336) 803-7844

Why Labs and Being Monitored Matter
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Men and women need a certain level of estrogen to keep these and other symptoms at bay which is more reason to
keep your levels monitored so that appropriate management can be recommended.
 
3) Total Testosterone vs Free Testosterone – Some places will only look at an individual’s total testosterone. If it is
“within normal limits,” then they believe you should be feeling better. Free testosterone is only a measure of all the
testosterone floating around the blood at a given moment of time. Free Testosterone is what your body can actually
use. I’ve had individuals with total testosterone levels well within normal limits, but their free testosterone levels
would qualify them for having low testosterone. The patient was symptomatic, and we were able to begin therapy.
Bottom line, you will want to work with someone who understands that therapeutic ranges aren’t necessarily the
same as the lab-given reference ranges. Labs are one part of the equation, how you feel is the other part. 
 
These are just a few reasons why being monitored by a licensed practitioner is a wise decision and investment. If you
have labs, I will be more than happy to discuss what I see or we work with LabCorp throughout NC that we can order
labs for review. We are conveniently located in the Greensboro, Winston, High Point market if you ever want to swing
by for a discussion on levels or your goals with treatment. Together, we can devise a plan to help you reach your goals
in a safe manner. Stay healthy and hungry my friends!
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     JOURNEY TO 
    MR. OLYMPIA 

In 1991, I became the first eight time
consecutive World BodyBuilding Champion to
win the covenant MR. OLYMPIA Crown. The
road getting there wasn’t easy. It took hard
work, delayed gratification, and above all a lot
of prayer.
 
Over the years I’ve had the opportunity to be
involved as a consultant with some of the best
nutritional supplement companies in the
world. Those associations, along with 30+
years of on-the-job experience, have given me
a wealth of knowledge – knowledge that can
be used in helping you reach your fitness
goals. Whether the goal is to lower body fat,
add muscle mass, or wanting to tone – I’ve
been there, done that!
 
Why are nutritional supplements so
important? Nutritional supplements assist in
enhancing valuable nutrients that our bodies
need. Nutrients that are lacking in today’s
“hurry up and grow it” society. With that being
said, it gives me great pleasure to introduce
the Lee Haney’s Nutritional Supplement
System, formulated with years of knowledge
and know how

Carolina Bodybuilding and Lee Haney
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Lee Haney



 LEE 'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

He also received a Lifetime Achievement award from former Governor Arnold
Schwarzenneger for his contributions to society as a whole.
 
Lee was recently inducted into The International Sports Hall of fame, an honor
which is given to only a select few.
 
Revered among his peers in the sports and fitness arena, Lee has trained and
worked with such athletes as Evander Holyfield, Shawn Bradley, Gary Sheffield,
Shannon Sharpe, and nationally known talk show personality, Steve Harvey,
giving him the reputation of “trainer of champions.”
 
Lee’s other endeavors include his very own nutritional supplement line, “Lee
Haney Nutrition,” which also features online exercise and fitness support
(www.leehaney.com).
 
He recently created his own personal training organization called the
International Association of Fitness Science Inc., as a means of servicing the
fitness needs of people at every age group.
 
Lee has had two top-rated television shows airing on Trinity Broadcast Network
(TBN) station – “TotaLee fit” (a health and fitness program) and Lee Haney’s
Championship Workout (ESPN); published three books: TotaLee Awesome,
Ultimate Bodybuilding, Beyond the Pump, and recently “Fit at Any Age” a guide
to age management fitness.
 
In 2015, Lee created Lee Haney’s Physique and Fitness Games. The Games is
made up of several fitness events for the entire family. Drawing athletes
everywhere. It doubles as a fundraiser for Haney’s Harvest House (501c3).
 
Lee earned an undergraduate degree in youth counseling from Spartanburg
Methodist College (where he is a native). He is married to his second-grade
sweetheart, Shirley Draper Haney, and they have two children – Joshua and
Olympia and two granddaughters, Raegan, Jensen, and Jolie.
 
In 1992, Lee and his wife, Shirley, began a nonprofit organization called Haney’s
Harvest House. The Harvest House serves as a year-round mentoring program
for young men, its mission is to help save a generation at risk through teaching
character, respect for society, and love for self and others.
 
Lee has been esteemed throughout the world of sports and fitness but he’s the
proudest of being a family man and community gatekeeper.
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HALL OF FAME
INDUCTION 2014

I1979 Teen Mr. America – AAU, Overall Winner
Teen Mr. America – AAU, Tall, 1st
1982 Junior Nationals – NPC, Overall Winner
Junior Nationals – NPC, HeavyWeight, 1st
Nationals – NPC, Overall Winner
Nationals – NPC, Heavyweight, 1st
World Amateur Championships – IFBB, Heavyweight, 1st
1983 Grand Prix England – IFBB, 2nd
Grand Prix Las Vegas – IFBB, Winner
Grand Prix Sweden – IFBB, 2nd
Grand Prix Switzerland – IFBB, 3rd
Night of Champions – IFBB, Winner
Olympia – IFBB, 3rd
World Pro Championships – IFBB, 3rd

1984 Olympia – IFBB, Winner
1985 Olympia – IFBB, Winner
1986 Olympia – IFBB, Winner
1987 Grand Prix Germany (2) – IFBB, Winner
1988 Olympia – IFBB, Winner
1989 Olympia – IFBB, Winner
1990 Olympia – IFBB, Winner
1991 Olympia – IFBB, Winner

Olympia – IFBB, Winner
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LeeHaney.com

https://leehaney.com/


LEE HANEY AND HIS TEAM
Have 8-time Mr. Olympia, Lee Haney and his team of certified trainers design a lifestyle program to help you reach your
fitness goals. Lee is revered among his peers for his comprehensive personal training techniques as well as his
contributions to the integrity of exercise in general. Professional athletes and coaches look to Lee for goal-specific
sports training and nutrition programs during the off-season and for injury rehabilitation. Celebrities look to Lee for
lifestyle fitness training and nutrition programs that fit their busy lives.
 
Meet Lee Haney as he shares his testimony and experiences with you. Meeting with Lee can encompass a consultation
of your physique and honest opinion and training plan if you are interested in the sport of Bodybuilding. For those not
into the sport of Bodybuilding but want to know how to reach their health and fitness goals, this is a great starting point
with guidance from someone who has experience with all ages and health levels
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678-829-3716
Support@leehaney.com



UpComing Bodybuilding Power-lifting Shows

Visit CarolinaBodybuilding.com
 for more information
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https://carolinabodybuilding.com/


(910) 264-9182
info@chrishollingworth.com
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704-985-3925

TysonArtsPhotography.com

Carolina Bodybuilding Magazine Official Photographer

CarolinaBodybuilding.com
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"HELPED ME BELIEVED AND SHAPED MY VISIONS BY MAKING IT POSSIBLE"

 I started working out in December 2003 in Columbus Ohio when I mat Karen,Kathy and Paul

Nagle; Bob, Jen and Jim Lorimer whom since then became my mentors and part of my family. 

His excellency Jim Lorimer ( architect and brains of the Arnold classic festivals), his family and many

other members of his “team” Penny, Suzanne, Bob, Skip, Mike Francois, Mike Davies, Jim Seitzer and

many more…. Helped me believed and shaped my visions by making it possible for me have the

right coaching and training to start my bodybuilding and acting carriers.

 “No one is self-made but it takes a village “ but I also know that no one knows my body better than

myself. That been said today I have friends, “coaches”, mentors and partner that guides me everyday

and help me turn my visions into reality.

Special thank you to my wife IFBB pro Dana Annou, Johnny Stewart, Quincy Roberts, Andy

Bartolovich, Mike Davies, Lee Haney, Ronnie Coleman, Keith Harris and many others….

I always wanted to be a movie actor and act in movies like “Conan”, Hercules, Soni Ali Ber , Kansan

Moussa etc … that is why I’m using my bodybuilding as a platform have exposure in the acting field. 
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SHOULDER EXERCISES WITH IFBB PRO, NPC OFFICIAL
JUDGE, CPT, & NUTRITION SPECIALIST ANGELINA GAYLA
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WORKOUT 1: BARBELL STANDING PRESS
 
Target Muscles: Lateral deltoid, Anterio deltoid, Triceps
brachii, Pectoralis major (upper) Serratus anterior,
Biceps brachii Rectus abdominus
 
 
 WORKOUT 2: SEATED ARNOLD DUMBBELL PRESS
 
Target Muscles: Anterior deltoid, Lateral deltoid,
Triceps brachii, Biceps brachii, Serratus anterior, Neck
and upper traps
 
 
WORKOUT 3: SEATED KETTLEBELL ARNOLD PRESS
 
Target Muscles: anterior, lateral and posterior deltoids
 
 
Do two to three sets of 10 to 12 reps; work up to eight 
to 10 reps per set with a heavier weight.
 
 
WORKOUT 4: SEATED LATERAL RAISES
 
Primary muscles used: Shoulders, Lateral Deltoid
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WORKOUT 5: Upper Row
 
Target Muscles: Shoulders, Upper back
 
 
WORKOUT 6: Front Raise
.
DOUBLE - Muscle Arm Dumbbell Front Raise
 
 
WORKOUT 7: Seated Barbell Overhead Press 
 
Target Muscles:
 
Lateral deltoid, Anterior deltoid, Posterior deltoid
Triceps brachii, Serratus anterior
 
 
SPONSORS:
Unchained Physiques
mrs_guytons_suits
Redcon1
 
SOCIAL MEDIA:
IG: angelinagayle_ifbbpro
FACEBOOK FAN PAGE: IFBB Pro Angelina Gayle
FACEBOOK: Angelina Gayle
CONTACT INFO: 
EMAIL: proangelinagayle@gmail.com
WEBSITE: progayle.com
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MAXINE FERRIS
 
IFBB BIKINI PRO
 

Fit Female
O V E R  5 0
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" I T ' S  N E V E R  T O O  L A T E " 35

CarolinaBodybuilding.com

I began my bodybuilding career in 2016, just before my 50th birthday. I saw
myself getting older and thought I needed a new challenge on this very
significant birthday. After a couple of good friends, Brad House and Emmanuel
Robinson recommended that I give it a try, I embarked on my first competition in
November of 2016 at Quincy Roberts Elite Muscle Classic in the Figure division
and won third place open. 
 
I owe so much to Quincy Roberts in giving me a sober understanding of the sport
and all of it’s nuances. I remember so many of his wise words like “you absolutely
can’t win if you don’t show up”. I hired him as a posing coach and in 2018 Dana
Annou, Ifbb Pro, graciously volunteered her time for my nutrition and
supplements. I entered a few more local shows in the figure division. Though I did
okay, I wanted to do a National Show to see how I would fair. Quincy
recommended that I enter both the bikini division as well as the figure division.
That bikini national debut landed me twice that year in a 2nd place spot. I grew
hungry for that pro card and nine national shows later, I finally won Pro. I wouldn’t
change a thing about the timing. I learned and grew so much. 
 
My coach now is Alexis Sullivan, Ifbb Pro who has graced the Olympia stage as a
figure competitor. I stumbled upon her by a mutual friend and competitor and I
have to say she has brought me to a level of conditioning I never thought possible
from this 55-year old body. She is smart, pragmatic and a total fire cracker. She
prescribes hard work, but you see her doing the same.  
 
I am assessing what I hope my future in bodybuilding to be. I know that my “shelf
life” as a 55-year old bikini competitor is short, but I would love to grace a pro
stage at least once. After that, I think possibly coaching, since I used to do that
years ago, with a focus on women’s bikini bodybuilding. I would also love to judge
the sport as well. 
 
I owe so many thanks to my family, Robbie my husband of 25 years who has been
my cheerleader at every show, as well as my 35 year old son, Sean Whipple, 2o
year old daughter Sami, 18 year old son, Max and Alex my 16 year old, who have
made me feel like Wonder Woman from the very beginning. I am excited for the
new seasons of my life as a pro and soon to be grandma. 
 
Blessings,
 
Maxine S. Ferris
 
 



Recovery from your training begins long before you reach the

gym. What you eat before you train and what you drink while

you train has a huge role in determining your performance in

the gym and the recovery that follows. It also can determine

just how catabolic (muscle wasting) your workout will be.

 Surely there are a percentage of readers that think this is just

another clever pitch from a good salesman and these people

would certainly be justified in feeling this way based on the

experiences we have all had at many retail stores, especially

in the sports supplement industry. There are always going to

be gimmicky “snake oil” products out there getting pushed

and raved about by nutrition store employees like a cure for

cancer. Many of our customers would be the first to tell you

that this is far from the experience you will get at All Pro

Nutrition. Almost daily there are customers bringing multiple

items to the counter to purchase and upon further

investigation of their individual goals we’ll tell them to put

half the stuff back on the shelves. Quite often we will even

send a customer out with nothing but a talk on diet, a few

articles to read, and MAYBE a protein powder to help replace

meals. More than a few customers that walk through our

doors are suggested not to spend a penny on supplements

until they feel confident, they are following whatever diet is

needed for their goals to the best of their ability. Only then

are many of these supplements necessary. Only then will our

customers start to see results. Only then will we earn a truly

loyal customer, a customer that continues to shop with us,

that continues to seek and receive guidance from us, and a

customer that sends all of his/her friends to receive the same

treatment and see the same results!

 I AM CERTAIN I AM DIETING RIGHT…. WHY AM I HAVING SO
MUCH TROUBLE REACHING MY GOALS????!!!
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 What you may not know
about Pre, Intra, and Post

Workout Nutrition
So, someone told you to drink a protein shake after your
workouts and you bought a container of protein powder...
Now that is about the extent to which the majority of people
go when it comes to post workout nutrition and so many of
us often neglect pre and intra-workout nutrition.
 The most talked about topic other than diet here at All Pro
and the most important question you can ask is “what should
I take before, during, and after my workouts?” Well, this
month we would like to reiterate some of the main points of
this very popular topic. This hopefully will dispel all confusion
and debunk all the WRONG advice given by the self-
proclaimed experts you find at every gym and at so many of
our competitor’s stores. You can easily filter through the
misleading info out there if you ask enough questions. If the
answers you get, make little sense, or have no scientific
backing of any kind supporting the claims being made, don't
waste your time listening or reading any further.
 For those of you that wish to skip this filtering process and
endless hours of research altogether, simply stop by your
nearest All Pro Nutrition and place complete trust in our staff.
Whoever referred you to All Pro Nutrition has likely done just
the same and seen remarkable results. After all, this is
probably why you heard about us in the first place! All we
need from you is a brief history of your
training/diet/supplement intake and what your goals are. We
can easily point out the common mistakes you may be
making and guide you in the right direction. In short, we can
set forth a plan that is guaranteed to yield the results you
want.

Pre-Workout and Intra-Workout Nutrition
 The timing and content of your nutrition around your
workout times is of the utmost of importance. It can
determine whether you lose muscle or gain muscle, whether
you reach your goals in 3 months or 12 months, whether you
over-train and get sick or recover fast and are ready to hit it
hard again the next day, and whether your training renders
you uncomfortably sore or not. Muscle soreness is a huge
complaint we hear from a lot of our customers and is
unavoidable to a degree with those just starting out in the
gym. Most of the time, however, it comes from little attention
paid to pre/intra/post-workout nutrition and supplements.



Well, that seems like quite a waste doesn’t it? We

are working out to mold and shape our bodies and

consuming protein post workout with the idea of

repairing damaged muscle! Yet our protein is being

treated as a carbohydrate, leaving little to no amino

acids left for protein synthesis (muscle

building/repair). Answer? TAKE CARBOHYDRATES

FIRST!!! For some reason a lot of people struggle

with understanding this concept. They seem to

believe what they are being told is true but they

keep hearing from friends and the media that

carbs are bad for them and will make them fat or

prevent them from losing fat. Newsflash….. This is

bu**s**t!! It is a very broad and “blanket” statement

or ideal that prevents a lot of people from reaping

the benefits of looking better in the mirror from all

their efforts in the gym. What needs to be taught is

the proper timing of carbohydrate intake. However,

it is a much longer discussion than “carbs are bad

mmkay!” For those that are not familiar with our

detailed discussion on this, please visit our

homepage and check out the articles section. The

complete physique alteration series part 1 is what

should be read. Here is the link below:

http://allpronutritioninc.com/index.php/articles#.Ud

3BYr7D_ug

Suite 129, 5910 Duraleigh 
Rd, Raleigh, NC 27612.

(919) 781-1636

132 Racine Dr. UNIT 10, 
Wilmington, NC 28403

(910) 399-1891

When Dieting for Fat Loss
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 The catabolic environment that is created during anaerobic (or aerobic) work in the

gym is even greater when on a calorie restricted diet. For those of you looking to

shed body fat this time of the day can be very dangerous for muscle tissue if your

pre-workout nutrition is not on point. Many of you that fall into this category have

restricted carbohydrate intake for most of the day. This being the case we need to be

sure to have a carbohydrate-based meal leading into our weight training session as

well as before any high intensity cardio or interval style cardio workout. This ensures

we have some readily available blood glucose from the carbohydrates in this meal as

well as a small amount of some stored muscle glycogen. (Note: Steady state low

intensity cardio is best performed in a glycogen depleted state 1st thing in the

morning on an empty stomach) Without stored glycogen or circulating blood

glucose available during weight training and HIGH intensity cardio there is only one

other available source for fuel… muscle tissue! Now wait a minute you say, what about

fat tissue?? Fat is a very dense nutrient source that cannot be mobilized and

metabolized for fuel fast enough to meet the energy demands of these workouts. In

short, you are requiring fuel for these workouts at a much faster rate than fat can be

provided. With that being said, we recommend on average 30-80g of complex

polysaccharide carbohydrates and 20-40g of lean protein in the meal before such

workouts to prevent extreme muscle catabolism. The amounts should vary based on

lean body mass and the muscle group being trained, gender does not matter. It all

comes down to the amount of lean body mass. Those that carry more muscle tissue

will stay on the higher end of this scale. We will always consume more carbs when

training the larger muscle groups, less for the smaller muscle groups and less intense

training sessions. This meal needs to be low in fat as well to ensure faster digestion

and glycogen uptake.

 To further enhance recovery and prevent muscle catabolism as much as possible we

recommend drinking a branch chain amino acid product during your training

session. No need for further carb consumption while training. This will be reserved for

those looking to add lean mass.

Post-Workout Nutrition
 All the instructions given to this point will yield little to no results if post-workout

nutrition is neglected. This certainly is the most important of all the 3 times discussed

in this article and where many people may choose to start. Let’s review some basics

here. Carbohydrates are stored in muscle tissue as glycogen. Glycogen is the main

source of energy for every function in the body. While weight training or doing high

intensity cardio workouts the demand for energy obviously increases. So we are

depleting muscle glycogen at a rather fast rate while doing any aerobic or anaerobic

work. This being said we enter the post-workout time frame with little to no stored

glycogen in the muscle group just trained. What is needed to initiate the recovery

process is glycogen replenishment. Many people consume nothing more than a

protein drink when finished with their workout. This does nothing more than initiate

gluconeogenesis (conversion of protein to glucose) for the purposes of replenishing

glycogen.

http://allpronutritioninc.com/index.php/articles#.Ud3BYr7D_ug
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&q=All+Pro+Nutrition+Wilmington+#
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So the first benefit of consuming carbohydrates 1st post-workout is starting

glycogen replenishment and sparing the protein consumed right after for

muscle repair. At this time, we want a carbohydrate that will absorb rapidly

and cause a fast rise in blood glucose levels. This creates a very anabolic

environment because of the insulin that is released in response to the rise in

blood glucose. Insulin at this time will be our friend and not our enemy.

Insulin acts as a shuttle for all nutrients in the bloodstream. It will store

glucose in the muscle as glycogen and amino acids in the amino acid pool

within the muscle cell for repair. When choosing what carbohydrate to use at

this time, it is best to go with a liquid form so we can pretty much bypass the

digestion phase and immediately start absorption in the lower intestines. This

will get blood glucose levels elevated faster obviously. Most people would opt

for a sugar of some sort at this time and that will work but not as well as a few

other options. Let us explain.

Carbohydrates are separated by structure, you have simple carbs

(monosaccharides), starches, and some sugars (disaccharides), and you have

complex carbs (polysaccharides). Muscle glycogen (muscle storage form of

carbohydrates) is a complex structure, not a simple one. So the carbohydrates

that are most efficiently stored in muscle tissue as glycogen are complex

carbs (polysaccharides). Simple carbs have to be assembled into glycogen and

that process is not as efficient. However complex carbs are traditionally slow-

digesting…. So, there is a dilemma. We need a fast-absorbing carb to get into

the blood fast, but we really want a complex carb for better glycogen storage.

Luckily you do not have to choose between sugars and oatmeal. There are

polysaccharide carbs that have been bioengineered to digest faster than any

sugar. The two most popular are Vitargo and Karbolyn. These are the best

choice as an intra and post-workout carb source. You get a faster rise in blood

glucose than any sugar out there, with the muscle glycogen storing efficiency

of a complex carb!! Add a scoop of BCAA’s to it and you have created a very

anabolic environment ready for muscle protein synthesis. All that’s needed to

complete this process is a fast-acting protein taken about 10-15 min after the

carb/bcaa cocktail.

*for those with a much busier schedule and looking for a post-workout option

that is a bit less complicated there are a few all-in-one products to choose

from. Torrent and Dark Matter to name a few. They may be more convenient

but are not nearly as effective. Most all-in-one products do not use carb

sources such as vitargo or karbolyn; they opt for the cheaper less effective

simple sugars.

When dieting for fat loss
 This is one of the most important carb-based meals of the day when dieting

for fat loss. It gives our bodies that are in a highly catabolic state for most of

the day a chance to switch to anabolism briefly. Without this carb-based meal

(shake) post-workout it will be hard to maintain much muscle mass while

dieting. We have just finished tearing down muscle fibers during our workout

and without the right post-workout nutrition we may just leave them without

much to repair/rebuild themselves and suddenly we have lost muscle tissue.

So, to kick start the recovery and rebuilding process we should consume a

fast-acting polysaccharide carb drink;

the amount may vary from 30g-80g depending on age, weight, and

which muscle group we trained. The bigger the muscle group the

more carbs needed (legs need more than arms for example). We

ought to combine a serving of a BCAA product with this

carbohydrate to further ignite the anabolic process. 15-20 min

following this we need to consume 35-50g of whey protein isolate.

We choose whey isolate at this time because it is clean and

absorbed very fast. The amount here should vary mostly on LBM.

Women will stick with 35g or so, men will take closer to 50g. We

should wait close to 2-2.5 hours after this protein shake to have our

next meal when dieting for fat loss.

 

When dieting for muscle gain
 

               When dieting for muscle gain, we will follow the same

setup as listed above (read it if you didn’t already) the only

difference being we may opt for a slightly higher carb intake. Don’t

go too crazy, our overall diet, in general, will have much more carbs

anyway than a fat loss diet. We just maybe a bit more liberal in the

post-workout window. Shoot for 40-90g maybe even 100g

occasionally for larger males after the most brutal of leg or back

workouts. Still combined with a serving of BCAA to trigger

anabolism (leucine trigger mTOR in muscle tissue), followed by a

30-50g whey isolate shake 15-20 min later. However, instead of

waiting 2-2.5 hours for our next whole food meal, we ought to only

wait 45min-1hr. These two shakes are predigested for the most part

but the whole food meal following certainly is not. So we actually

are getting absorption intervals consistent with 2 whole food meals

that are 2.5 hours apart. If you don’t follow that last statement, just

take our word for it. May take longer than a few sentences to

explain so feel free to ask an All-Pro employee at any time!!

 

From all of us at All Pro Nutrition, we’d like to thank you for your

consistent loyalty and for those that have just discovered us. We are

glad you did and look forward to seeing you again very soon!!

IFBB Pro Patrick Richard  
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Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Place chicken between plastic wrap and pound to flatten to 1/2 inch thick.
In medium bowl, mix 1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, almond flour, Italian seasoning, garlic powder, salt and
pepper.
In another bowl, beat egg.
Dip each piece of chicken in the beaten egg, then thoroughly coat in the breading. Set aside.
In a large skillet, over medium-high heat, heat olive oil for about 2 minutes. Add breaded chicken pieces
and cook for 5-7 minutes or until browned on each side.
Place on Parchment-lined or sprayed baking dish.
Top with 1 Tablespoon Pasta Sauce and divide the 1 cup of mozzarella cheese among the chicken.
Sprinkle with remaining Parmesan cheese.
Bake for about 20 minutes until chicken is thoroughly cooked through and cheese is melted.

 
This Keto-friendly Chicken Parmesan recipe uses almond flour and parmesan cheese to create the perfect
coating. Topped with a sugar-free Pasta sauce and melted Mozzarella and paired with some spaghetti
squash, you have a high protein, low carb amazing dinner! If you’d like to add more fat content, you can use
chicken thighs as well. Sprinkle with some fresh basil leaves, and you have a beautiful work of art-that you
can eat!!!
 
INGREDIENTS:
3 large boneless chichek breasts, halved       1/8 teaspoon black pepper
3/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese, divided      1 egg
1/2 cup almond flour                                          1/4 cup olive oil
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning                            Sugar-free Pasta Sauce
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/4 teaspoon sea salt
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese, divided
INSTRUCTIONS:

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION:
Per serving with 1/2 chicken breast, sauce and cheese.
Calories: 469;  Carbs: 3.9g; Net Carbs: 2.6g;  Fiber: 1.3g;  Protein: 43.9g
 

Healthy Chicken 

Parmesan

Keto
 



TESSA

MEETZE
 
 

2021 FIGURE 

UPSTATE

CLASSIC 

  OVERALL

WINNER
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I got my first gym membership in 2017. Before that time, I rode horses
competitively. I competed in barrel racing since 2003 and I loved every
minute of it; if you don't know what it is, look it up! The speed and
adrenaline combined with the dedication and time it takes made it the
perfect sport for me. I have been riding horses since before I could walk.
Having horses and riding competitively taught me so much, how to win,
how to lose, how to be dedicated and how to put in the work and to
never quit.

I found the gym in 2017 when I decided to go back to nursing school, I
sold my barrel horse and horse trailer. A big part of me left when I had to
make that decision but the gym became my sanctuary, where I found
myself again. I then tore my ACL at the end of 2017 and had to have
reconstructive surgery. The recovery took 9 months but I was still in the
gym working my upper body with my crutches and all!
I also met my boyfriend, Walter at the gym and we have been
inseparable ever since. I contribute a lot of my progress and success so
far to him. He pushes me every day to be better! He handled my first
prep so well; he was so supportive throughout this whole process and I
can't thank him enough.

Bodybuilding came into the picture when my coach, Cory Curtis,
contacted me in the middle of 2020. He asked me if I ever considered
competing... and the rest is history. I started with Cory August of 2020.
Being under the guidance of Cory and the Cobracor Team has changed
so many aspects of my life, not just my physique. Cory has helped
improve my relationship with food and rest days. I have learned so much
about myself and what I am capable of, inside and outside the gym. I am
eating more, lifting heavier and taking more rest days, all while weighing
less than what I did when I started with him. Him and his wife Brittany
have been so wonderful to Walter and I. 
Cory and I decided to do our first show 7ish weeks out from the
Excalibur. Going into this I had no idea what to expect but I did have a
goal in mind: to win an overall. I ended up winning my class at the
Excalibur and then the following weekend I won the overall at The
Upstate Classic. I am still speechless and in shock. I am proud but not
satisfied. Coach and I have bigger plans.

My current goals are to build on the foundation I have established, add
4-5 more pounds of muscle while keeping a lean physique. The feedback
was to work on the glute and hamstring tie in, which is exactly what we
plan to do along with better conditioning. I would like to go for my pro
card and see where else this journey leads me.
Going to nursing school and selling my barrel horse I had to find an
outlet and the gym became just that! But bodybuilding was something
I'd thought about doing but never felt like I could stick to the diet or be
comfortable getting on stage. Cory saw something in me I didn't and I
feel like we have made a great team so far.
.
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What You Need To Know About Protein Bars

I F B B  P RO -  M I K E  CHR I S T I A N  

 
Life is busy; everyone knows that. Many people rely on fast food and unhealthy snacks when they are on the go, but that has
the ability to quickly annihilate your fitness goals. So how can you eliminate reaching for those unhealthy snacks to help
ensure you can reach your fitness goals? The answer is a good protein bar.
 
The most important thing to know is that not all protein bar products are equal in their nutritional value, with some hitting
sugar levels in the double digits. It is important to make sure you are reaching for a protein bar that is going to benefit you and
not derail your efforts. Many protein bars are no better than reaching for a sugary chocolate bar. Read on to find out exactly
how to choose the right protein bar and use it to benefit your fitness goals.
 
Consider The Calories
The first thing you need to think about is the calorie count of the protein bar as well as what your caloric needs are. If you are
on a fat loss diet, a 400-calorie protein bar isn't going to be right for you. When you are on a fat loss diet, you are limiting your
calories to burn as much fat as you can, and it is important to make sure you are getting those calories from the right sources.
Instead, you are going to want to reach for a protein bar that is on the lower end of the calorie spectrum, such as the one that is
around 70 calories. However, if your goal is to build lean muscle and you are struggling to get enough calories into your body
each day, a 400-calorie protein bar is going to help you achieve your goals.
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Carbohydrate Count
The carbohydrate count of the protein bar is often just as
variable as the calories are. If you are looking to lose fat,
you are going to want to stick with a protein bar choice
that has less than 30 grams of carbohydrates,
depending on what your specific dietary needs are.
However, if you are using the protein bar right after a
workout, the extra carbohydrates are good to help you
repair your muscles. 
 

Ingredients 
What are the ingredients in the protein bar you are
thinking about eating? If you are considering a protein
bar that only has a handful of ingredients, you are on the
right track to a good choice. However, if the protein bar
you are looking at has a long list of ingredients and most
of them are ones you can't identify, you should probably
put it down and make a different choice. Make sure that
the ingredients that are in the protein bar you select are
ones that are healthy. The proteins that are highest in
amino acids are whey protein, calcium casemate, p-

protein, brown rice, and hemp. 
Soy protein is low in amino acids, and ultimately it is the
amino acids that are going to help you to build and
repair your muscles.
 

Another ingredient you are going to want to consider is
the sugar that is in your protein bar. Some sugar is okay.
Don't choose the protein bar that has sugar as one of the
first ingredients or has a high amount of sugar in it. High
levels of sugar are going to undo all of the good things
that a protein bar can do for you.
 

Carbohydrate To Protein Ratio
Depending on the protein bar, the protein and
carbohydrate counts are going to be different. It is
important to make sure that the bar you are choosing
has the right ratio of protein to carbohydrate ratio. The
protein content in the bar is what makes any bar an
actual protein bar. Therefore, it is important to make sure
that you are getting more protein than you are
carbohydrates. If your goal is to lose fat, you are going to
want a 2:1, or a 1:1 protein to carbohydrate ratio.
However, to build muscle, or post workout, a ratio of 1:2
is going to benefit you more. 
 

When Should You Reach For A Protein Bar?
Reaching for a protein bar at the wrong time can also
result in you not being able to achieve your fitness goals.
The best times of day to eat a protein bar are
midmorning, midafternoon, and after a workout. You
don't want to use protein bars to replace your meals, as
they do not contain all of the nutrients you are going to
need to get through the day. When used correctly,
protein bars can add a huge benefit to your fitness goals.
It is important to do your research since it is easy to use
protein bars incorrectly. Eating a protein bar with the
wrong ingredients, or eating it at the wrong time can
result in you working against your fitness goals and
struggling more than you have to.
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The Best Times Of Day To
Eat A Protein Bar



Bikini Upstate Classic
2021  Overall WinnerJessica

Dexter
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 When did you begin Bodybuilding?

I began weightlifting 6 years ago when I was 21 years old. I started lifting weights

before knowing anything about the sport. After a few years of training, people at

my gym would begin to ask me what show I was prepping for. I figured at that point

it was probably a good idea to check out the sport and from there I fell in love. I

competed at my first bodybuilding competition in August of 2020. 

How long have you been training as a Bodybuilder?

I did not start training with the intention of competing until 2020, however I trained

6-7x/week for my own strength/aesthetic goals for 4 years prior to that. I had

competed at 3 regional shows and 1 national show before earning my pro card this

previous weekend.

Who is your trainer?

I am self trained! Entering the sport I was aware that most people hire coaches for

their training and nutrition plans. Considering I had fallen in love with the sport

through my own personal journey to understand my body better, I really wanted to

strive toward gaining my professional credential with the IFBB on my very own.

Plenty of people told me it would be impossible, but so many more were

encouraging and supportive. 3 regional shows and 1 national show later, and I'm

an IFBB pro! 😊

What are your goals with Bodybuilding and/or fitness?

Now that I have earned my pro card I am taking some much needed time to eat in a

surplus and train HEAVY. I love the process of growing. I have appreciated what I

have learned in the bikini division, but I am extremely motivated to now grow in

size. With that being said, I am going to spend this next year+ growing to enter the

figure division. As this would be my pro debut, I am in no rush as I want to be

competitive amongst other figure pros. This excites me! I am ready for the

challenge (and I LOVE back day!).

What got you started in Bodybuilding?

People assumed I already competed because of how I trained at the gym. Being

asked when I had a show is what peaked my interest, however I had initially began

weightlifting for my mental health. I was skinny and had little to no muscle, but I

never had a bad relationship with food or my body. I was a senior in college and felt

as though I lacked a sense of direction. I was very depressed and felt like I needed

to find myself a hobby that also bettered me. I used to drink frequently and smoked

cigarettes. I'm an all or nothing person - so once I decided to commit to the gym I

started going 6 days/week and cut out drinking and smoking altogether. I haven't

looked back since! 
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Meet Jessica Dexter, Bikini Champion
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My bodybuilding journey started at the 2012 NPC Kentucky Derby

Festival. I had no coach and no idea what I was doing but that

didn't stop me from registering for the competition and ultimately

stepping on stage as a lightweight bodybuilder. 

 

I have been training for bodybuilding ever since, with a break from

2018-2021; leading into my most recent competition, the NPC

Upstate Classic. I have always coached myself, with the exception

of 2018 where Jonathan Irrizary helped me prepare for the NPC

Border Klash and NPC Jr USAs. 

 

My goal is to become an IFBB Professional and compete at the

highest level in classic physique, that being the Arnold Classic and

Mr Olympia competitions. My uncle is my inspiration; we used to

train and read bodybuilding magazines together when I was

younger. Professionally I've always been a fan of Flex Wheeler and

Lee Haney. 

 

 

 
"Patrick Singletary"
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Elaine
Fernandes

 
 

Wellness
2021 Upstate Classic

Overall Winner
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"Elaine Fernandes" 
My name is Elaine Fernandes, I am 47 years old and I

have 2 children - my 27 year old daughter and my 15

year old son. I'm from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. I've lived in

Raleigh, North Carolina since 2019. I've exercised my

entire life, but I've never competed until now and I loved

it! 

 

I competed in the Wellness category. I have never

participated in any other sports competition, but the

challenge is exciting for me, the desire to present my

body at its best on stage motivates me. Brent Bumgarner

is my trainer and my main motivator, he really did an

amazing job on my body. It changed 3 weeks into the

competition since I said yes to the challenge. I intend to

continue my growth and development in bodybuilding;

my next goal is to get my Procard. 

 

I worked in the healthcare industry for 15 years before

the beauty industry, which I joined 15 years ago. My

experience in the beauty industry has helped guide and

shape my goals and I am very happy with my results so

far.

 

Photos by Tyson Arts
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 Chris Fine
 
 

 
2021 Upstate Classic
Overall  Bodybuilder

Winner
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I started bodybuilding when I was 17. Someone at
the gym suggested I do a show and I won the elite
muscle classic teen class in 2009 and have been
hooked ever since.

I've been training since I was 15 but took
bodybuilding seriously at 17. So that makes roughly
15 years that I've been training.

Currently Dave Palumbo is doing my prep. I coach
myself during the offseason. My goal is to obtain my
IFBB status.

 "Chris Fine"
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Lauren Adams
 

Where were you born?  Gulfport, Mississippi
 
Did you grow up in the Carolinas?
I grew up in Mississippi, and graduated from Ole Miss! I lived in
Atlanta for almost 10 years prior to moving to North Carolina
about 2 years ago! I live in Huntersville near Lake Norman.
 
Were you very athletic as a child?
Yes, I played fast pitch softball, volleyball, was a dancer,
cheerleader, and was on the swim team!
 
In what division do you compete? Bikini
 

Bikini IFBB PRO

Fit Female of The Carolinas
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What led you to choose that particular division?
I grew up in the gym with my dad competing in powerlifting meets when I was a child. In college, I became interested in bodybuilding; I
began training and utilizing Jamie Eason’s plans. After graduating college and no longer playing sports, I grew even more of an interest
in bodybuilding. Always an athlete my entire life, and extremely competitive, I researched and found my first bodybuilding coach in
Atlanta. He recommended I start in the Bikini Division, and the rest is history! Over 20 shows later, I still love it! Let it also be known that
I have mentioned plenty of times that I'd like to be a Figure girl one day when I grow up! :)

What sort of fitness goals do you have?
My goals change as I reach the ones I set for myself; my new goal for next year is to earn a top 3 placing at my next IFBB BIkini
competition! This year, my personal goal was to be included in the “First Callout” at a pro show, and then to “place” in a pro show- and
I did just that this year! I earned my first top 5 award in the IFBB this year, which was huge for me!! :)
If you work at a job not related to fitness, what do you do?
I am a Director of Customer Success at a Healthcare Video Technology company! We are a later stage “Startup” company- so I am
extremely busy and wear a lot of hats. I have been in the software industry in some capacity (primarily in healthcare/with hospitals) for
about 10 years.

I also am a Posing & Presentation coach; I work with Bikini and Wellness athletes to create, perfect, and polish their routines; I also
create their stage “package”/”look” for them, and am an all-around source of information, education, guidance, and support for my
clients! I can be reached on Instagram: @lauren_elizabeth_fit

SPONSORS - :)
Silverback Krew Bosschick, Muscle Egg Athlete - 100% egg white product,  Ravish Sands Competition Bikinis
All That Glitters Gems - jewelry and shoes,  ProTan - Competition Tanning, Elite Performance Tanning
Premier Alternative Medicine - Hormone Therapy, NG Nutra Supplements, KMarie Hair Extensions, FigureSlim Waist Trainers

Gyms I train at -  Elite Fitness Huntersville, Gold’s Gym Lake Norman, Kaijax Gym Gibsonville, Strength & Body Greensboro

Fun Facts
I love Harry Potter and Star Wars! I also love sushi, cookies, and Diet Mountain Dew.
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My name is Mina Greenlee, I am 24 years old from Charlotte, North Carolina. I spent my entire childhood growing up on my
families farm and showing horses competitively all across the country. At a horse show one day, a fellow equestrian was showing
her fitness competition photos. When I saw them I thought to myself "I could do that one day'. 
I began weightlifting when I was just 15 years old in gym class at my high school and excelled with my athletic background. 
When I went off to college my battle with depression and eating disorders came to head. I was absolutely miserable. From my
abusive relationship, to my disordered eating patterns, to the way I spoke to myself when I looked in the mirror- I wanted to take
back control of my life.
 I knew I had enjoyed the gym when in high school so I began watching YouTube videos on bodybuilding and bikini competitions. 
After beginning this journey I had a new sense of self love, confidence and the freedom that came with it. A few years later I was
visiting my dad for the Holidays and I went to a local gym where a girl (who is now my life long friend) approached me and asked
if I had ever considered competing in a bodybuilding show. Five years later, I am currently in prep for my Wellness debut with the
goal to earn my title as an IFBB pro.  
Bodybuilding has been my guiding light through every high and low I've experienced in the past five years. The lessons I've
learned about goal setting, prioritization, accountability, and independence have changed my life. As a coach, my goal is to now
help educate others on how to take back control in their life in a way that will help them find alignment mentally, physically, and
spiritually. 
 
!
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Mina Greenlee - Wellness
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Fit Female of The Carolinas

 Victoria Libby Grover - Bikini Bodybuilder 
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I began bodybuilding in college when I decided to drop recreational sports and focus on my aesthetics. In 2020, I competed
in my first bikini bodybuilding competition with the help of my coach Alexia Tuttle, with Tuttle Nutrition, and fell in love with
the sport. I have taken first in every show for my height class and have taken two overall titles! We are currently preparing for
national shows & to take the Professional League by storm. 
 
The sky is the limit with my bodybuilding career, and I am honored to have a great support system behind me. Between my
coach's expertise in Nutrition and my Personal Training background//BS in Kinesiology Exercise Science, we have been
successful with our final results for the stage and have created a HEALTHY lifestyle around this sport for all of its seasons.
This passion has inspired me to coach others throughout their fitness journeys and prep those who want to compete on a
bodybuilding stage. 
 
Tori Grover, NPC Bikini Bodybuilder
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 ~Look for all of
 these athletes on the 

cover of our upcoming  
Oct. Issue. ~

HIGH-QUALITY 

20212021    Stewart Fitness Champions Overall WinnersStewart Fitness Champions Overall Winners  
Jordan Harris
Bodybuilding

Bekah Grace
Bikini

Tiffany Johnson
Wellness

Hannah Wilson
Figure

Scott Compton
Classic Physique

Visit 
CarolinaBodybuilding.com

for more information
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Byron Blair
Physique

Stephanie Timmons
Physique



editor's note

I often consider myself lucky that I have the
chance to pursue my passions, bodybuilding
and this magazine.  As I put together this issue
of Carolina Bodybuilding Magazine, it hit me
how all of our stories and featured athletes also
have the good fortune of living out their
passions every day.
 
Take our transformation story, for example. 
 While she has an overall passion for enjoying
life, she also has found a network of friends,
family and support.  It's a passion she is
passionate about sharing with our readers.
 
The thing I admire most about the athletes
featured in this issue is their dedication.  They
are moms, dads, siblings, kids.  They kick ass in
what they do and give it their all.
 

Our motto, “It's Never Too Late,” is not just a

motto, rather a lifestyle. We hope that you get

inspired to get healthy whether that be through

nutrition, exercise or competing, or all of the

above. Find us in print or digital and be sure to

follow us on Instagram @ Carolina bodybuilding.

A special thank you to our Staff, Gary Mazor for

editing and Tyson of Tyson Arts Photography our

official photographer. 

I hope you enjoy reading this issue and all their

stories and are motivated to follow your own

passions!

EDITOR IN CHIEF

LarryLarryLarry
FlowersFlowersFlowers
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"It's Never Too Late"

 

 

Larry@CarolinaBodybuilding.com
Carolina Bodybuilding, LLC



SocialMediaBillboardMarketing@gmail.com

Fitness is a lifestyle!
Tyson Arts


